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DI RECTORY. THE SKY. j through the rigging with that peon- time who can judge the horrors of

!
! 
Over all the city's sorrows, over all its liar sound that baffles description, her situation ? Around her a broad passing sea bore up the boat, and

I dust and din, Daylight showed a sad condition expanse of tossing water, and above the two seamen jumped and landed
: Bends the blue sky sweet and tender, of affairs on board the steamer.— her the black threatening sky, where • on all fours in the boat.Chief Judge.—Hon. Richard 1. Bowie._. . 'twixt the high walls breaking in, Broken bulwarks and the clankingAssociate iTud ges. —Hon. William it is . .
Snuffing on each court and alley, on the

I guilty and the gocd, 
sound of the pumps revealed theBouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Altaic's Attorney.—Johu C. Motter. Looking in at broxeu winc:ows, where the story of the night. It was found
Clerk of tlie Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr. 1

children cry for food. that the pumps did not prevent the
Orphan's anirl. i water rising in the hold ; it was evi-

I edges. —Daniel Castle of T., John T. Dropping warmth and loving sunshine dent to the officers that if the stormLowe, A. W. Nieodemus. ' • into many a dreary space,
Register of Wills—James P. Perry. ! Looking with it tree compassion into continued the water would reach

every human thee. the fires.County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe, '
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar, Giving hope me() the hopeless, giving In view of that fact a hurried
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith heart unto the sad, consultation was held, and it was

Making even the lone wretches in theof T. resolved to stick to the ship as long
Sherif —Josep dreary prisons glad. li S. B. Hartsoek. I as possible, in the hope that someTax- Collector . —D. 11. Ituutzaluin.

Shining on the tangled tresses of the or- outward bound vessel would come to

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

arcuit Coy

urreyor.—Rufus A. Hager.
• School ten ninissio ners.—Jas. phan in the street, Pearre, their aid.

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examincr.—D. T. Lakin.
Entmitsbwry District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar—James A. Elder.
Co nAtable.—W illiam H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

. T. Webb
Town. Commissiotws.—Isaite Hyder, Jas.
A. Elder, .1no. Gelwicks, Win. II.
Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck.

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church..
Pastm•—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at. 104- o'clock, a. In., and 7 o'clock,
p. in.. respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 p. in., Sunday
gehool at 21o'clock, j in , Infiints S.
School 11 p. in.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)

rostiir— Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services
every other Sunday morning at 'I I)
Wehx:k, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening 14 eture
at 7 &clock. Sund4y school, Sunday
morning at 0 o'clock.

Po. shyter;an Church
wiii. sinion tml. seseelees circled the north At and for

every oilier Suuday morning at IN IWO days raged madly, scattering
o'clock, ar in.. ahd every ot het Sunday devastation and disorder in its
evening, at 7 o'clock, P. Wednes- t rack.
(ley evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sub-

In the height of this terrible.day Schou, at le Weimer se Pray-
st storm the Cent ra 1 Amer lean loon •er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

8 o'clock. dered, and the payers for weeks af-
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.). ter beemcd with accouet, of the

Pastor—Rev. It. F. White, First Mass marvelous escapes of some of her
7 o'clock, a. in., second 111:1S8 10 o'clock, passengers and crew.
a iii.; Vespers 8 o'clock, p. in.; Still- Among her passengers was a Mrs.!
day School, at 2 o'clock p. s Berry and her little girl, the latterMethodist Episcopal Church.

a lende golden haired beauty, aPastor—Bev. 0. Eldridge. Service s rs • '
every other Sunday evening great favorite with all on board.at 74
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other ! Mrs. Berry, a quiet. resolute lit-
Sunday evening at 7it o'clock. Wed tie woman of tki rty or thereabouts,
nesday evening prayer meeting at %-
o'clock Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. nt
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

As she swung slowly back the American and Italian Sumac.

It has been demonstrated, and we
some years ago published the proofs
of the facts, that the American sit-

the blinding lightning played and A dazziling chain of lightning mac, properly prepared, was decidly
the deep thunder crashed, and yet, shot across the sky and revealed the more valuable than that of the Ital-
with bated breath and horror-strick• men in the boat, each with a women ian, and yet the latter is sold in our
en face, she sat at the rudder and clasped in his arm. A wild hurrah market at double the price obtained
guided the boat over the foam fleck- from the men on deck, and in an for the former, the American vane-
ed billows. ; instant the seamen and their pre- ty bringing fifty dollars per ton.—

Mrs. Berry had acquired in the ! clone burdens were swinging in the The statistics show that not more
•society of her husband a sufficient !air and hauled safely on deck, than eight thousaed tons are yearly 

knowledgeinto the market in the Unit-knowledge of nautical matters to! As soon as the lady found herself'
I know what to do now, and her fee- : on deck in safety she fainted away ; ed States, but, if properly managed.

ble way she did the best she could , but she was carried to a state-room, the amount may be very largely
have done. She kept the boat be. and the surgeon administered res-
fore the wind and sea, expecting toratives and soon succeded in bring-
every moment to be swallowed by ing her back to life. Her clothingShedding its untainted luster where the was drenched with the flying spray ;The day slowly moved away, and the waves,cold and thankless meet ;

'all hope of rescue vanished. The: will now change the scene to but both the little girl and her moth-Hovering o'er the sickmans, chamber,
brooding like a spirit blest, sun at last sank in: a dark, gloomy the eastern edge of the gulf and on or were wrapped in warm blankets

Till his thoughts go flying upward to the looking cloud that lay along the board a ti im British frigate that was
true place of their rtst. ;western horizon. The wind lord snugly lying to and waiting for mod-

shifted into the northwest—in fact, I erate weather to make her destine-Wondrous sky, thy soft cloud-pictures
set us dreaming, oftentimes, I was go'ng around the compass, as it tion, which was one of the ports in

That the angelscleave thy splendw, has- always does in a hurricane—and the the Bermuda isles,
tening front heavenly climes, sinking steamer, about in the vor- ! The watch on the deck were die-That we sue their white robes floating
toward the far horizen'srini

That we catch the distant echoes of a
sweet celestial hymn.

MAILS.

tex, was fast breaking up. Great cussing the unusual severity of the
dark billows were surging past the weather, and clustered under the
doomed ship, and all around, as far • weather bulwarks, keen-eyed watch-
es the eye could reach, lay spread ers were stationed at the look-outs,What were all the city's glory if the sky out a tossing wilderness of water, and the officer of the deck was oc-ebone not above,

In its pure and tranquil beauty—token At last the firemen were driven casionally thundering orders through
of the Father's love, from their posts, and the fires went his trumpet.

Written over with His mercy from . the out and the engines at last stopped. The gray-headed captain was on
east unto the west, • Some of them tried to law her to ! deck, too, because the frigate was inTelling sinners of tilling with a storm toyeail, but it was the track of the West India traders,home-sick hearts of rest ?

  report like a cannon.'as he peered anxiously to winward.

THE RESCUE AT SEA.

A TRUE STORY.

WENTY years ago one of the
tierceet tempest swept the

. Atlantic seaboard. C001-
mencing in the tropics, it

blown out of the bolt ropes with a
) 
and the Bermudas lay under his lee

swinging it over leeward-. Sending
two seamen into it to keep it from
being dashed against the ship's side,
he turned .to the crowd of panic-
strieken passengers, and taking Mrs.
Berry, deposited her in the lifebeat
safely.
As Mrs. Berry -fell into the boat

the steamer rolled heavily to port,
and when she rolled back again
Mrs. Berry's daughter was
into her lap.

Just forward of the lift
third officer was lowering

until their clothes were dried.
The next day the gale moderated,

and Mrs. Berry and her daughter
made their appearance on deck, and
with the tears filling her eyes she
thanked the captain arid blessed him
and his noble crew.
The captain was anxious to learn

her story ; and when she told him
under what circumstances she was
set afloat in the boat he instantly
made sale in the direction of the
disabled steamer ; but the hungry
water had closed over many of her
crew and passengers, and a few
hours after Mrs. Berry was set adrift
the noble steamer had gone to the
bottom.

The first and second officers made Suddenly a prolonged and blinding But little more remains to be told.
preparat ions to esceee. On the gal- flash lit up the sea, arid as the thou- I The next day the man of-war trans.
lows, just over the quarter deck, der rolled and crashed overhead a ferred her rescued passengers to the
were secured two fine metallic life- , hoarse voice shouted : !Havaua steamer going north for
boats. The first officer cleared one "My God ! there's a boat going by New York and they arrived there to
of them away and succeeded in and two women in it !" meet husband and father, whose ship

bad arrived just before the tempest.
A magnificent sword, with suita-

ble inscription, was in due time for-
warded to the Admiralty for Cap.
Lain Seymour as a token of gratitude
of Captain Berry'and his wife.

--a•—see•
Oatmeal.

The use of this article of food has

The captain, standing on the horse
block, also saw the boat as it surged
past the quarter, and he descended
from his place of observation and
joined the officer of the deck.
"Mr. Risley," said the captain,

"there's a boat just gone by to lee-
ward, and I want you to send two
of your cleverest fellows to look out

was the wife of a sea captain trad- The heavy launch swuag back- And the old captain took the
ing between New York, San Fran- ward and came in contact with the trumpet from his officer and thun-
disco and China. His ship had un- life boat, and the shock tumbled the dered to the helmsmen to put the

for it. I'm going to pay off and greatly increased during the past
dropped pick the women up if I can. We few years, and if au i we hear and

never can lower a boat in this sea, read in its favor be true, it should
boat the and I want you to rig whips on the be used to even a greater extent.—
a large I lower yards, snatch the bight and The Scotch are noted as a robust

launch, and as the mate dropped make a bowline. Rig the whips and healthy people, and they make
Mrs. Berry's child the ship swung well out on the lee yards and bear a great use of oatmeal in various ways.
heavily to port and at the same time hand. Now then, lay aft here, the We believe it would be far better
pitched violently forwatd. I watch." for our farmer friends to have this

article on their breakfast tables ev-

dergone ex tensi ye repairs eight two seamen overboard. In the con- wheel hard up.
month; before at San Francisco, and . fusion a blundering lubber on deck ' "Square the fore and main yards! ing for children as well as adults.—she bad gme on there to enjoy the cast off the line that held the life- : Haul down the foretopmast staysail! Get a good article and have it wellFrom Baltimore, Way, 11.50 a. in.; From society of her husband. ! boat, and the next passing wave Now, then, steady !" !cooked, and served with cream andBaltimore through, 7.30 p. in.; From I. After his ship had sailed Mrs. !swept Mrs. Berry eight fathoms to "All ready with the whips," a little sugar, and it is good. LetMtge rstowu rin Wd est, 7.50p.m. From; Berry lingered on the Pacific coast leeward. , screamed the fore and maintop those who do not think 80 try it for/Welty Ridge, 7 50 p in.; From Mot- to enjoy the delightful climate and As the boat rose on the crest of a ! men. : six months or a year, and they will

ters, 11.50 a. in.; From Gettysburg 8.80
the agreeable mariners of the peoplep. m.; Frederick, 11.50 a. mu. monster wave the woman was seen "Very well. Now, then, Mr. Ris- ! not do without it ever after.Depart. there. She was now returning to . standing with dishevelled hair and ely, bend on a light line to the! -- 411111. • -4..---- _____For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. ni.; For New York in the Central American ! out-stretched arms, wildly appeal- bowlines and detail three of your Ladles, Delicate and Feeble.,!

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, to meet her husband, who had sail- ing for aid. But, alas ! she was be- ' best men to go into the bowlines Those languid tiresome sensaticns,Lancaster and Harrisburg. 4.00 a ni.; ed from China and was about due in !!yond all but her Heavenly Father's ' and be ready to jump into the boat causing you to feel scarcely able toFor Rocky Ridge, 7.00,a. in.; For Ba 
when we overhaul it. The cross- 

l- New York. I aid. - !
The splendid steamer had a full 

i 
For a few 

, be on your feet ; that constant
timore, Way, 2.40 p. in.; Frederick
2.40 p. m. ; For Motter's, 2.40 ., p. in.; moments the slender jack yard whip will stand by should drain that is taking from your sys-For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 20 minutes before itelipci-
ule time. Office hours front 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.30 P. tn.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe xo. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, gth Run. Officers: H. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w ieks, Such.;
John G. Hess, see. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. ZeJk, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
_Branch. No.1,if Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
Thos.. J. Henley, Viee•Prest.; Geo, F.
Elder,' Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec.. J. Thos.. Bussfy Directors, J,'

T. Rea Vies. ; B. .Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ereJohn ,Witherow, Thos. Fralie,

J...avrrenc,e, Jas. A. Rowe, Jno.

eomplement of cabin and steerage woman ig the boat was a prey to the the others miss the boat. Are you tern all its former elasticity ; driv-passengers and many thousand dol- ' wildest emotions ; but in those few all ready ?"
lams in treasure. Her human freight . moments the boat had drifted from "Aye, aye, sir."
were looking forward to a speedy ,' under the shelter of the steamer, "Very well ; stand by those whips,termination of the voyage, and on and whee it was again borne upon all of you."

Ithe noon corn- the crest of a of the day my story towering wave the "Boat dead ahead, sir." came
menus the good ship was speeding fierce blast of the hurricane flung from the port cathead.
proudly over the billows. She was the boat broadside on and almost
following the Gulf Stream, and was filled it with water. Her little girl
somewhere oft the Carolina coast, clung to her feet with convulsive
when the wind veered to the east- energy, and looked at her! with white
ward and c ;

ery morning, than to eat so much
fried pork, as a good many do. It
must be very healthful and nourish-

augmented. The Scientific Americ-
an says that the difference against
the American sumac is caused by
the mode now pursued in its prepar-
ation, which renders it unsuitable
for making the finer white leathers
used for gloves and fancy shoes,
owing to its giving a disagreeable
yellow or dirty color. It has recent-
ly been shown, however, that the
leaves of native sumac gathered in
June and July are equal to the best
foreign leaves. The importance of
this discovery may be seen by the
fact that the cultivation of the plant
may be carried on most profitably
in this country as soon as manufac-
turers and dealers recognize the im-
provement thus obtained in the do-
mestic article, and by classifying it
according to its percentage of tannic
acid and its relative freedom from
coloring matter, advance the price
of that which is early picked and
carefully treated.
In Italy the sumac is planted in

shoots in the spring in rows, and is
cultivated in the same way and to
about the same extent as acorn.—
It gives a crop the second year
after the setting out, and regularly
tnereafler. The sumac gathered in
this country is taken mostly from
wild plants growing on waste laad,
but there is no reasan why it should
not be utilized and cultivated on
land not valued for other crops.

An old miner who has fifteen
years' experience under ground says
that he has obteined one peculiar
fact, that between 12 and 2 o'clock
in the night if there is a loose stone
or bit of earth in the mine it is sure
to fall. Says he : About this time
it seems that everything begins to
stir, and immediately after 12, al-
though the mine has been as a tomb
before, you will heat particles of
rock and dirt come tumbling down,
and if there is a caving piece of
ground in the mine it is sui e to give
way.

Leadville etiqette : Out in Lead-
ville when one is introduced to a
stranger the polite thing is to ask :
"What was your name before you
came here ?" The next question,
according to the rules of etiquette,
is; "How did you manage to es-
cape ?"

—
TEE tallest trees iu the world are

in Australia. A fall tree in Gipp
land measured 435 feet from the
root to the highest point of the
branches. Another standing in the
Dundenong district in Victoria, is
estimated to be 450 feet from the
ground to the top.

IT is reported from Turin that
the phosphorescent paiut may be
mixed with printing ink, by which
the letters become luminous in the
dark. It is said that a new daily
paper is to be published at Turin, inommenced to iacrease in face and eyes wide open with horror; 
which the luminous ink is to be 
,

em-violence. As the afternoon wore and then the boat slid down into the the boat drifted by the lee cathead,
I....

in the big waves that sometimes in the forward shrouds, leaned out Pencil marks so they will not rub

away the sea became rough, and by
nightfall the ship labored, plunged ' 

black abyss that seemed peopled The captain, standing on the ham-
with the horrors of the grave. mock nettiegs and clutching a ratline To Fix PENCIL mA.RE.s._,E of the hardest lessons toPO fix ON 

Before the boat mounted another learn in life is that the man whoflooded her forward deck, wave the sight of her child's despair- to catch a eight of the coming boat, out, take well skimmed milk and di- differs with you, not only in opinions,During the night the engines and as it drifted past the catheadsing features fired the brain of the lute with an equal bulk of water.— but in principles, may by as honestwere slowed, the ship made snug, his voice rang out high above themother, and she instinctively grasp- Wash the pencil marks (whether and sincere as yourself.and the usual means adopted to in- ed the rudder and turned the boat's tempest : writing or drawing) with this liquid,
sure the safety of the steamer. By , head around. "Now, my men, jump 1" using a soft flat camel hair brush, Woo charity which begins at
daybreak the gale was a regular Hour after hour the boat drove Just then the boat sank away in. and avoiding all rubbing. Place l home is too feeble to get out of doors.
howling hurricane, the wind had before hugh billows that raved and to a huge cavern and the frigate upon a flat board to dry.—Scientific , and much that begins out-door
elated north, and now roared , hissed behind it, end during that rolled heavily to wiuelward. . American. I never gets into the home circle.

Steady at the wheel, steady, my
man ; make no mistake now."
"Here they come ! Stand by !"

shouted the man forward, and at the
same moment the indistinct form of

lug the bloom from your cheeks;
that continual strain upon your vi•
tal forces, rendering you iritable
and fretful, can easily be removed
by the use of that marvelous reme-
dy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system are re-
lieved at once, while the special
cause of periodical pain are perma-
nently removed. Will you heed
this ? Sea "Truths."

played.
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Qmnu tiJtt illicit now beoe ripti lasted until IV ttellINGTON AtRESPONDEINCE.
A fire broke out at 7 o'clock this
GOUVERNEUR, N. Y., April 18.-

- • the execntion was fitiiFbed, drowned ,
every other selltid. The prisoners 

1 
shington, D. C., Apr. 19th, '81.

were then placed under the beam.- ! It is rumored in Republican cir-
evening in the Vrin Buren 'Tense

Each prisoner's head was covered cies that the President wil; send a 
from a defective chimney. It spread

with a white hood attached to a kind rapidly to the First National Bank,
EM1117.4.CU1iG, if D:

SATITRDA7, APRIL 23, 1881.

EXECUTION OF THE FIVE CONDEMN-
ED ASSASSINS OF THE LATE CZAR.

As the closing scenes of the must
exciting topic which has been before
the world lately, and as illustrative
of the Russian mode of execution,
we publish the following :
LONDON, April 16.-The follow-

ing additional details of the execu-
tion of the Nihilists have been re-
ceived : On Thuisday Russakoff
asked for three wax tapers, such as
are untied to church, a copy of the
New Testament, and one of the small
consecrated loaves made and sold by
the monks, When not praying he
Flunked cigarettes. In the course of
the day he offered his service to the
Government as a spy. Naturally
enough, he met with a refusal, for
he belonged only to the outride
circle, and could be of little use.-
Jeliaboff spent his time in dictating
page after page about the trial, and President's mind, and whiie he has
committing to paper what he could PRIVATE advices from the Sand- ,
not be allowed to utter in speech.- wich Islands report that the famous 

felt an indisposition to offer advice

Sophie Pieoffsky wrote to her mother to the Senators as to the conduct of
volcano, Mauna Loa. is still in erup-

to waist no time or trouble in assuag- the fight, he has regretted the fail-
ing the wrath of her father for what tion, and has been continuously so

had been done. He would never since the early part of October. The 
ure to hold a few executive sessions.

Ispecial message to the Senate in a
on the east, and McAllister's block,of a sack. Each one, beginning ,

days, urging the necessity of ,with Russ.akoff, was led to the top ! few on the west, occupied by D. 0.
of a small stool with steps. The some confirmations. It is said thatl,„

wood, dry goods. The wind was
rope was drawn tight around one of he will base his request upon the
the supporting beams and the cul-
prit was left to strangle by the stool
being withdrawn from under. All
remained firm and imperturbable
until the last moment. Ressakoff
alone appeared to faint before the
stool was taken away. The formal-
ities and the execution lasted alto 
gether about 25 minutes. The bod-

obligations with the Indians as the
only sure means of keeping peaceies remained hanging 50 minutes,

and were then let down into five with them. Should dissatisfaction
rough shells filled with shavings and spread among them it is feared that
were examined by the doctors.- some of the newer arrivals in Indian
The' were then placed in two carts Territory and the reservations may
and taken away under the escort of .

aCossacks to be ignowinious:y buried attempt to break away, which would

in a remote part of the suburbs of entail the perpetration of outrages
the city. With the exception of an upon settlers, and another war,
accident to one of the ropes, which possibly, to bring them into enhjec-
oke twice, the proceedings passed tior. again. It has been said that

off quietly and without difficulty.-
tThey were watched in silence by the embarrassments caused by so

fully 100,000 of the civil and milita- many nominations pending before
ry population of the capital. the Senate were weighing upon the

blowing fram the north, and brands
act that the Indian agents'terms of .

, from the Van Buren House stables
office are expiring and there are ca-

I set fire to the roofs of several build-
cancies which hinder the proper die- I 

in gs, including the Baptist and Pres•
buisement of supplies and bounties.!

byterien churches, but so far the
The President will urge the necessi• -

fire has been controlled, and it ie
ty to the government of keeping its

thought will not extend further.

It forgive. Kibaltschitisch, the maker inhabitants say that the present e- was also thought that the Repub.

of the bombs, and in some respects ruption exceeds in grandeur, extent licans 
would hold a caucus yesterday

the most remarkable figure amongdiscuss•practicabilityfand activity any that they can re-
the condemned murderers, devoted
his last hours to drawing up a member, or of which there is any re-

holding an executive session. But
I

memoir on the subject of his specific cord. The American residents say 
the rumor was false, no caucus being

discoveries,  5ddressed to that the spectacle is magnificent, and 
held. The discussion yesterday

the High Court of Justice. In the well worth a voyage thither. The 
lacked interest, and but few argu•

document he avowed his desire that merits were made. I do last doubt
his name should be immortalized,
and he made a gift of his inventions
to the State, on the condition that
all the profit should go to the amel-
ioration of the lot of the children of
political criminals.
The execution took place at 9

o'clock on Friday murning on Sim-
onotsky Plain, the same spot on
which Molodetsky was executed.-
The scaffold was a rough wooden
structure, painted black, consisting
of a high platform, upon which were
three posts, each with a chain and
manacles, and one long horizontal
beam', with iron rings for ropes, sup-
ported by two perpendicular posts.
In front was a low platform for the
officials. The large plain around
was covered with snow and ice,
which was melting in the warm sun-
shine. By 8 o'clock many thousands
of people had collected around the
plain and swarmed in the various
streets leading to it. Ten. thousand
troops kept them back and formed
two squares around the gallows.-
First- were the Cossacks, with couch-
ed lances, and then detachments of
the guard. The infantry was massed
in deep columns, leaving one side of
the inner square open for the passage
of the condemned prisoners and
escor t.
The cortege entered the eastern

side of the plain a few minutes be-
fore 9 o'clock, having passed through
some of the principle streets 'on the
way to the fortress. The condemned
criminals Were seated high in the
centre of two wheeled platforms,
tightly strapped to iron rods, with
their backs towards the horses, and
having on their breasts large cards
wide the word "Teareoubleet" (mur-
derer of the czar) in black and
white.
Surrounding them was a strong

esrert of Gsssacks and infantry, with
drums and fifes playing a lively tune,
and prooeded by mounted gendarmes.
The condemned persons were dress-
ed in black hood, covering their
head and shoulders. On the first
tombril sat Russakoff and Jeliaboff,
both of whose features were nearly
concealed by heavy hcods. Jelia-
hoTe dark, piercing eyes seemed to
shine with even intensified brillancy of which, occupied by Alden Hill
and defiance as he looked on the (colored), wife and seven children,
scene around Lim. On the seeond
tumbril were seated Kibaltschitisch, was torn to pieces. In attempting

Sophie Pieoffeky, arid Michadoff,
the woman occupying the middle
seat. Of these three the features of
Sophie Pieoffsky were alone distinct-
ly visible, her extraordinarily high
and broad forehead being unshroud-
ed by the hood Her slightly flush-
ed face betokened great mental ex-
citement, but there was no sign
either of fear or remorse. Geo.
Becanoff, with the executioner and
his foot- assistants, were waiting
under the ecaffold.
The murderers were unbound *and

led up the ateps. With the excep-
tion of Russakoff, who seemed very
feeble, all showed remarkable firm-
ness and resignation. Sophie Pieoff-
sky appeared the calmest of all the
five prisoners. They were then
placed in front of the three posts,
with their hands bare, the woman
beieg in the middle. While the
clerk of the Senate read the sentences
the civilians uncovered and the kept from the public. In one in
officers saluted. During this for- stance everything was stolen, except
melity five priests in purple caps' the stove, even the window shades

principal crater, some 16,000 feet
long and 9,000 to 10,000 feet wide, .that if either side could back-down

without carrying the disgrace of de-is constantly belching forth smoke,
feat, it would be done immediately. A wedding party got so drunk atsteam, and flame, and occasionally Queens, Wooden, Glass and

thlows up vast rocks, white the lava The contest has long since 
ceased to Watipaca, Wis., that the object of

•
pours down the sides of the uroun- I•includitig the bride, bride groom, llardivaise!, the gathering was forgotten by all,be one of party interest. It is one

tam, nearly 14,000 feet high, in of party pride. and minister, and the ruerriege did
The sensational reports that thebroad streams. Some of the erup• not take place until next day.

business of the Interior departmeattions have lasted thirteen months, se A STRANGE cattle disease has FRESH GROCERIES,

and it is thought that the present is? far behind, because the present. broken out at Denning. Ulster IRON,
it has ieSecretary gives too much of his per- county, New York. The animals 

NAILS,one will be fully as long, for
steadily augmented from the outset. serial 

attention, are as unjust as they are seized with trembling, begin' to
bloat. ; sometimes blood flows from e OILS,

are untrue. Secretary Kirkwood is
IN NEW BULDINGS at Newport, not inclined to sign papers with the iv fatal. 

GLASS,
the nostrils. The disease is general-

R. I., low ceilings are the rage.- contents of which he is not acquaint. Fruit Jars of different kinds, al:C.1 1'r loT1,sv
THE monetary conference met in Prices. Constantlyreceiving new goods

Eight feet is the faibionable height ed, but even with this circumepec- pa e1 its on Tuesday. M Maguire, I and 'teal hilt b6 undersold. jul,1-11
for the first floor and nine the most tion on his part the tlepartment is French minister of finance, was '

E, S. Eichelberger.allowed. This is a marked change well managed, and though if may be chosen presideot, fifteen govern- I M. Ili, truer

from the twelve arid fourteen feet a little behind in the current rou- merits are taking pert in the collier-

ceilings heretofore popular. The tire, the fault is with the veedy ence.• Its object. is to try and re•
, store silver to its old value.

windows are equare, with minute offlee-seekers, and not from the lack

pring and Summer
cLoTTriwG

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our
NEW STOCK,

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous
Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices based upon
known principles,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.
GARMENTS CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, OR

Money Refunded,

if goods do not suit.

B. R. HILLMAN & CO.,
166 IV. 13altimove St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

I. S. ARIAN & BRO.
DEALERS' I.N

DIRCr GOODS,
NOTIONS

CLOTHING!

like casements, and there must be
several sizes of glass in the same
sash. Piazza rails are built high
and solid, so that you iu reality sit,
when out of doors, in a room with-
out a roof. Loopholes filled in with
a square lattice cause these piazzas
to look very much like fortresses.-
The chimneys, built of handsome
brick, are not covered in doors, 4.nd
the sides of many sa drawing-room
are entirely of brick, with a fireplace
and woaden brackets or shelves for

panes of glass, and seem to be of executive abilities in the Chief. FRED. GRANT has forwarded his
resignation as first lieutenant in the

thrown at the • house to lodge The following is the endorsement ! fourth cavalry and lieutetiant-colo
wherever it happens, .many open which is to be printed on the face of' nel on the staff of the lieutenant-

general of the army. Mr. Grant
will accept a poeition in the employ
of the Chicago, Texas and Mexiean
Central Rail' cad Company.

BENJAMIN II. ROSE, the wealthi-
est and one of the test known far-
mers in Pike county, Pa., was killed
the other day hear Milford, P by
being thrown from his wagon by an

and one half per cent. (3k) per an- t. uly horse. He was thrown
down a steep embankment, break-

rum from July 1st 1881, payable ing his neck.
semi-an nually, as provided in the

THE KEY TO HEALT H.-Have you
Treasury eirculars No. 42, dated found the key to perfect health arid
April 11th, 1881." There is much strength? It is Kideey-Wort, the

brie-a brae. The color is rich (red jubilation at the Treasury over the only remedy that overcomes at once
coment is used) and the effect is euccess of the "sealing" method the inaction of the kidneys and bow-

good. adopted by Secretary Windom, and 

bow-
els. It purifies the blood by clean-
sing the system of foul humors and

there is a disposition to Phtce his by giving strength to the liver, kid-
financial abilities upon the high plain neys and bowels to perform their
of business tact that distinguished
Secretary Sherman's career.

MERRILL.

GALVESTON, TEX., April 16.-A
special despatch to the News from
Little Rock yesterday says: "A ter-
rible storm swept the northern part
of Drew county, levelling houses and
destroying human and animal life.
On the plantation of Wm. D. Roddy
three houses were blown down, one

to save one of the children, Hill was
struck by a piece of flying timber
and killed Two childrea were also
crushed to death. A colared woman
was blown into a tree-top, where she
was found dead, with a baby in her
arms, which was uninjured. Two
white women are reported to be dan-
gerously wounded. Others, whose
names cannot be learned, are report-
ed to be killed or wounded. Some
valuable cattle were killed. Bed.

the six per cent, boucle which may
be received at the Treasury depart-
ment for continuance at a lower rate
of interest : "At the regnest of, and

for value received by, the owner of
this bond, the same is continued dur-
ing the pleasure of the goverment,
to bear interest at the rate of three

LORD BEACONSFIELD, the English
ex-Premier, died at 4.30 o'clock, a.
in., on Tuesday. T. e following
graphic summary of his life is taken
from the Baltimore Gazelle:
"History very seldom records a

case where a man has risen to such
eminence as Beaconsfield, surround-
ed as he was at the outset of his ca-
reer with almost every conceivable
disadvantage. The representative of
an unpopular race, the advocate of
an unpopular political creed, unfor-
tunate in matters of literature from
his associations in early life, he yet
lived down all this, and by his emi-
nent ability, courage, patience and
energy won the highest honors that
could be conferred upon him."

'NNW

A PASSENGER train went through

ding and other clothing were blown a trestle near Redding, Cal., Sunday

five miles. night, and was totally wrecked.-
The engineer and fireman were kill.

DARING robberies have of late been ed and five or six persons injured.-
committed in the summer cottages The cause of the accident Was a wa-
at Ashbnry Park, N. J., and vicini- ter spout which raised the creek so
ty, which the authorities, while try- high that it washed out the embank-
ing to ferret out the thieves, have ment.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

A BOY fell over the precipice at
Rochester into the Genesee river, a
clear drop of 120 feet, and was taken
out of the water unhurt.

TEE Citizens' Bank of Atlanta,
Ga., has failed. Liabilities, $200,-
000. It is thought there are assets
enough to cover this amount.

THE remains of the late Senator
Carpenter reached Milwaukee, Wis.,
on last Saturday. The funeral took
place on Sunday, and was a highly
impressive scene.

Mit ORANGE JUDD of the Amer-
ican A.Ticulturiel is strongly recom-
mended for appointment to the po-
sition of Commissioner of Agricul-
ture by the President.

THE annual election for sachem
for the Tammany Society, New
York, was held on, Mondey
The Kelly ticket was successful
against all opposition.

THE Directors of the Texas Pacif-
ic railway held a meeting in Hide-
delphia on last Tuesday. Cal.
Thomas A. Scott resigned the pi esi-
dency of the road and Mr. Jay
Gould was elected to succeed him.

Unorr_,-.Eicholtorgof
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

• Ili SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their eare.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining (aces o
Win. J. C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. , jnl:4-1y

aar ooioas.
N 0 7' I co -IV PS .1

A „FY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
ill Goods, cloths,
C A.SSIMERES,

cottouades, great variety or Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware; groceries,
of all kinds,

IIARDIV RE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrehasino. elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
lu14-ly Ennnitsburg, 11Id.

regular functions. See displayed $72 A WEEK, $12 allay at home easily made.Costly Outfit free. Address Taos k CO.,advertisement. Augusta, Maine. fel) 12-ly

WHEELING, W. VA., April 13- -
Glover's Gap, Marion county, West
Virginia, is in a panicstricken con-
dition on account of the ravages of
the smallpox. A young man belong-
ing to the place returned recently to
his home a victim to varioloid and
spread the disease through the town.
The doctors are all sick and there is
nobody to tarry the dead. All who
can do so are leaving the town.--,
The disease is spreading to Burton
village, ten miles distant. The gov-
ernor Was telegraphed to send help
to bury the dead, but replied that
the country authorities should at-
tend to the matter. The trains

pass through the town without stop-
ping.

Emniit LIEouse !

3F331311" yr uniG-,

taints. Its successful course as a summer ALL PAYABLE Ili ADVANCE.

resort, for several years, has established
ii high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do uot
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-

inotilited the scaffold and presentel • practice ship, the femous Constitu• melds, will give general satisfnetion. The j'xion). 'T. Lori co-being taken. 11E, '
the ei des, which all the condemned lost, but she an- Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
revel ently kiseed. The prisoners 

-41p- Ali. -411.--- veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MDlion may have been

THE ravages of plague in parts of rived at Pitiey Point on Tuesday, free of charge. It presents special in- Best quality of Butchers meat always
were then allowed to kiss eeelt other

Terms moderate. For further particu- cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
duoements to mercantile travellers.- to be had. Families in the town and vi-

prietor.
word Cm two passed tatwean Armenie and Arabia are described having been roughly handled by the

them, but the,heating of the drums, as terrible. see. lava address the Pro jul,-4-ly
, 

ap16 y Saturdays, at the door.

Ready made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
-AN D -

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Windluk,e

atches,
ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Ov tinAltvry,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

MITTS Institution Is pleasantly situated In a
-1- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a mile from Ernmitsburg,
and two mites from mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into tw0Sessions
of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the lint of
February. Letters of naluiry directed to the

NO l'HER SUPERIOR,
St. Josepli's4, cademy.

jult.ly Eminitsburg-

THE CONSTITUTION SAFE.-Grave
fears have been entertained lest the

W . K. SUTTON, Proprietor OfTlihveeAllicealit 
each.

 is divided into two sessions

Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-

Mills large and comfortable new build- Ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

inc, is located at the West end of the and Doctor's Fee $200

town, in full view of the adjacent 'noun- e. for each Session, payable in adVance $100

ookHere!

our well

 Amor ziasmommt

Weevtii...,rn Ia ryland.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
(IN and after SUNDAY, Oct. 24th, 1880, p555e114

ger trains on this road will run as follows:.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays

STATIONS. Mail

A
--
.M.

1Iillen Station.   . s 30
Union depot  8 35
Peun'a ave  S 40
Fulton sta  8 42
Arlington   8 53
Mt. Hope  8 58
Pikesville   9 03
Owings' Mills  9 18
Reisterstown  9 35
Hanover  Sr. II 22
Gettysburg Sr. 12 05
Westin:miter 10 21
New Windsor 10 41
Union Bridge 10 55
Fred'k June% 11 07
Rocky Ridge 11 20
Mechanicatown  11 37
Blue Ridge 12 04
Pen-Mar  12 11
Edgemont 12 22
Smithburg  12 29
Hagerstown  12 55
WilliaruspOrt a I 15

Ace.

A.M.
9 50
9 55
10 u0
10 (i2
10 Is
1U 16
10 23
10 35
10 48

51130

Ace.

A.M.
6 52
7 00
7 25
al 45

Exp. Ace.

P.M.
4 BO
4 3:1
4 40
4 42
4 45
4 58
5 05
5 18
5 Si
52 22
55 06
6 21
6 41
6 55
7 07
20

7 37
804
8 11
fi '22
8 29
9 55
9 15

6 25
6 30

:Rs
6 37
6 11
6 57
7 05
7 17

8 20
144
55

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc.,Exp. Acc. Mail.

A.M. A.M. I'M.
Williamsport..   . 8 30 6 00 1 05
Hagerstown 11 45 6 20 2 15
'Smithburg .    15 OR 6 44 2 41
Edgentout 61215 6 as 2 48
Pen-Mar   7 02 2 59
Blue Ridge  7 1118 3 06
alechanicstown  7 37 3 35
B.cu Vitig-   7 53 3 54
FreiVk Munition A.M. 8 10 4 Og
union Bridge  5 35 8 is 4 15
New Windsor 5 R 34 Al. 4 '4
Westminster  5 20 8 55 12 00 4 46
Gettysburg   6 50 2 45
Hanover   7 40 P.M. 3 lia
Reisterstown   7 14 9 as 12 311 5 ss
Owings' Mills  7 26 9 40 12 52 5 fin
Pi kpsviNe.   7 40 10 01 '. 03 6 03
Sit.. Hope  .. 7 48 10 Oi 1 09 6 It
Arlington   7 53 10 12 1 111 6 lc
Fulton sta. Balt°  8 05 10 211 1 21 8 zs
Peun'a ave. ,.   s 10 10 25 1 25 6 l'o
Union depot "   8 15 10 80 1 30 2 Is
Hillen sta. "  aS 20 10 35 al 35 6 40

ENialITS1-1111(i RAILIMAD.-Trains South
will leaVe Fnimitsburg at 7.20 and 10.25 a. tn. mid
3.10 p. in.. Mid arrive tit Rockv Ridge at
7.10 and 10.55 a. m.. and 540 p. in.--
Trains North will leave Rocky Ridge at 8.10 and
11.20 a. in. and 7.20 p. in., and arrive at
Eminitsburg at 8.40 and 11.50 a. In and 7.50 p. In.

Pialliniore anal Cumberland Valley H. R.--Trains
South leave Waynesboro 6.20 a. m. and 2.20 and
7.40 p. in.. arrtvi.ig at Edgemont at 6.10 a. tin. and
2.45 and 8.05 p. tn. Trains North leave Fdge-
mina at 15.22. 3.00 and 8.22 p. no.. and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.45. 8.05 and 6.50 p, to.
Frederick Div., Penna. It. 11.-Trainstor Fred-

erick will leave :inaction at 8.05 and 11.10 a. m.,
and 12.02 and 1.10 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and LIttlestown

leave Junction at 9 30 a. in. and 8.50 p.
Tbrougli Car Foryrederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.30 p. ni., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 7.20 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on It. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more an 8.110 a. III. and 4.110 p. Train leaving Mil-
len at 6.55 p. m. makes connection at Emory
(1 rove for Woodensburg, Millers and intermedi-
ate Stations on IL J. IL and 0. R. R.
Street Cara, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hilton Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left et Ticket

Office. N. E. corner-Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given snail Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General manager,
B. 11. Griswold, ono Ticket Agent.

NOTICE-

UCH OF OR READERS AS DE-
1.7 SIRE STEADY employment, or
valuable reading matter cheap, should
address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISHING CO., 15 Dey Street, New
York. They will send Tim FAMILY
JOURNAL (an Iltusti-ated literary and
fhshion paper) for three months, for 30
cents, or clubs of fourfor three months.
for $1 00, together with it valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-
formation for the million. To each sub-
seriber Samples and Illustrated Catalogue
will be sent on receipt of 6 cents in
stamps.

DentistrY!
°Ileums

Dn. Geo, S. Fouke, Dentist
1Ves4t-minster,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday, of each month, and will
remain over it few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

Cil-nthrie Ete

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STiLBLES,
EMMITSBLIRG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, re
eouvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving,

A



•

.•

LT. A.. Louotr, Secret:it y.. e.
A Possessing good business qualitica-AFTER vainly spending five hundred ...... Itions, we doubt not he will be successful

BUSINESS LOCALS
dollen for other remedies to relieve 11-13' THE May number of the Eclectic, iin his present undertakings, and feelwife, I have no hesitation in declaring among other striking papers, contains a : sure he has the best wishes of the friendsthat St. Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgia, lecture by Mn, Edward A. Freeman on he left behind hint.says M. V. B. Hersom, Esp., (of Pinkliam oThe Study of History ;" Mr. Sw in- Mr. Cyrus D. Hoover, having veryit Hersoin,) Boston, Mass., an endiusias- burne's essay on "Tennyson and Mug- successfully closed his term in the publictic indorser of its merits.-Chambersburgh set ;" Mr. F roude's sketch of "John Hen- ! school, returned to his home in Smith.(Pa.) Herald. ry Newman ;" an article by Professor burg, on Monday, to the regret of the

. 
' Sides   Si , •THE Carroll county public schools - • °lams . Warrante41 to .relleve Of 41.11111.•;. tvcry

1.10 2.2. I
.closed last week. 

kind of pain, for whieli nit ex Lerma13 ;
56C 60 ; remedy can he ustal.
1(1012 '1114403

THE Farragut monument will be un-
veiled at Washingtoncon the 25th inst.

MRS. J. A.. Rows will please accept
thanks for a lot of delicious cake sent to
this office.

••••••

DON'T forget to plant sun-flower seeds,
they are beneficial to purify the air, and
the ripened seeds are excellent food for
fowls.

.1111•1.. •••••••

Tun parade of the Frederick Riflemen
and their newly organized Drum Corps,
on last Monday, has been highly noticed
on all sides.

••••••• •••••••-
"A FREE ballot and a fair count," no

stuffing, no puddings, no beer near the
polls, are the watchwords for the elec-
tion on May 2nd.

THE wave Hai:. set in Thursday after-
110CM, may prove delusive. Don't lay
aside your under clothing until the
weather is settled.

Bass fishing has begun along the Po.
tome. We have to be content with
shad, and our cook el, ims excellence in
preparing the "roses."

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Iloke's Store. may29-ly

.GEN Tausrott having resigned the posi-
1 ion of Post Master at Baltimore, the
President has appointed Col, Harrison
Admen to fill the office.

Moan cleaning has begun. The ma-
ternal side of the house is happy, and
the paternal shows a resigned spirit,
worthy of commendation.

Go to the office of the EitanTsnottia
CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Mutter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.

-
THAT warm spell about the 1.51.1i, for

which Mr. Vennor had ptepared us,
must have been intended for a lower lat-
itude than this. The papers say :-
Sihring, Vennor you going to conic?

•••••• -

APPLY to W. G. Hcrner for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Itelietf Association of Ilanover, York Co.,
Penn's. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

MESSRS. E DE R KERSHAW, the own-
ers are putting in thorough order the
mulberry marah sit, Elkton, that they may

I lint the RANGERS Will meet in the Reg-
ister-room of the Western Maryland Ilo.
tel on Monday evening next. (25th inst.,)
at 8 o'clock, in minima& camlidates for
the (miming election.

SCRIBNER for May has ft likeness of
a home s Carly le, and the Literary con
tents are unusually varied. "The Wild
Sheep of the Sierra," by John Muir, wit!)
illustrations by different artists; "Cal-
Purnia ,'' the talented Norse writer,
Hjalmar Hjoith Boyerson ; "Madame 

Itconvculeni:e 01Fire-Tested A grictiltu.-al Insurance Delphine," by George Cable: "In and - 6 ° ' '
thoroughly test the practicability of! Company. It insures nothina but pH- Out of London with Diekena," 

by E. 
E. 
 some persons ir the want of attendance,

and Farm Property. In I M 
-1.the trouble of getting suitable pastures,growing these popular berries in .1/airy-I rate Residences • al in, profusely ustrated ; "Artemus

land bogs. I he last 27 years it has not had a loss old Ward, his Home and 'Family," tiy Don 
water and so on, are arguments for their

over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot : C. Seitx ; "The Mutineers of the 
'Bonn. enlargement and general freedom, with-

The Pitcain Islanders from 18'9 t 
! out. regard to effects upon the rights of

Wit have been requested to announce
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations. t-V _midi. °thus. The commonly accepted max-as its risks are all detached. It insures 1880," by a Native ; 'Sanitary c

tion of New York ;'' " Impressions of I 
im-"the greatest good to the greatestagainst damage by Lightning, whether • numbers," should however, rule here asfire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock Thonms Carlyle," by Ralph Waldo Ent- lin other cases„ny lmerson ; "L:terary work of Carlyle ;" 1 * •against being killed by Lightning

"Post Office Savings Banks in Great _ wino •-•111...--where on the farm. The Agricultural.11111.

we have ever seen, and is throng-bout re- and is now issuing 30000 Policies fi year. . Broadway, N. Y.
plete with interesting reading matter. For further particulars, trpply to W. 0.

IlouNtm, :Agent, Ettimitshurg,
-m11•11. ••••• .1.1111.•

THE second number of Slier Maryland Mr. Thomas C. Seltzer of Baltimore • visit the 2Ist annual fair of the FrederI .I spent the Easter holidays at his old . ick County Agricultural society, to be
Beap.Mute Bulletin has beim issued. It PURSUANT to notice in the CITRON!.

j held at this place in October next. Theis a very readable one, reflecting the CLE, n large and respectable meeting of . home in this place. ! invitation was accepted and assuranceshighest credit upon all concerned in its the citizens of Emmitsburg convened at Mr. Harry Lawrence and wife and his given that they would certainly be pres-production. Its tone throughout is dig- ' the office of' Mr. ,f. R. T. Webb, Burgess, brother Jobn, have gone to reside in ' ent.
mfied, and the matter is highly interest- on last Saturday evening Mr. Joseph • Dayton Ohio. They left town on Mon- I A NEW PRESIDE

y um Col ps, of 
which he stated that the Very Rev. Win. ByrneCALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag U. A. Lough was appointed secretary.- vicar-general of the Diocese of Boston, tiwas a member. The Corps turned out distinguished scholar and a gentleman ofThe object of the meeting was stated to .Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,

, be the nomination of candidates for the , at 6:30 o'clock, a. nt_, in full uniform, great financial ability, has been elected,housekeepers, everybody' who has ocea-
coining election, fcr Town officers, the , with drums beating, and the fifes in full geuureingoft 11. rgitstitfiew 

Mary's 
days, the pretlsion to tie a bag needs them. There are

no knots to bother with, they eau enter upon I he discharge rg'oe oer iliasnealuwties ,
____,t. following nominations were then unani- blast, they awakened the whole valley

nously made :-For Burgess, J. II. T. thoroughly'. The Messrs Lawrence are on the 1st of May. It is also confident. 'come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing or openings worth young men, aud good me. ly believed now that a settlement of allWebb, Esq. ; for Commissioners, U. A. very

Lough, Charles S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, chamcs. We earnestly wish them a full 
the difficulties of the college will bebag is done in a jiffy.-See adv. 1, James C. Annum, I'. W. Lansinger, John realization of their hopes. . next,

by or before the 1st of September
LIST OF LETTERS.-The following T. Long ; for President of the Fire Co., On Tuesday Mr. Marshall Hyder de-

letters remain in the Post Office, hunks- Dr. J. Thos. Bussey ; 1st X.Mgineer, Ed_ parted fm Odebolt, Iowa. He was also a LYDIA, E. PINICHAM'S Vegetable Cora-burg, Md., April 18th, 1880. Persons ward J. Adams, 2nd, Oscar Fraley. It member of the Drum Corps, and was in pound revives the drooping spirits .calling will please say advertised, other- was ordered that the minutes be signed like manner escorted to the depot We inviaorates and harmonizes the organic;. awise they may not receive them : i by the officers and a copy of theni be ' bade him a reluctant good-bye in our functious ; gives elasticity and firmness .Bailey, Mrs M ; Bowers, 'Alain ; ' presented for publication in the EMMITS- Office. He always provea ready mid--- - to the step, restores the natural lustre to IBreitz, Joseph ; Baker, Lewis G ; Cur- Bunn CHRONICLE. The meeting then I willing to make himself useful in the the eye, and plants on the pale cheek of 1res, John, (2); Constant, Maria ; Hobbit, adjourned.
Miss E; Miller, Geo W; Powels, ,h1C0b. JOSEPH TROXELL, Chairman, i 'less of others, and will be greatly miss- I early summer time...O.• *Mao-

•••••••• •

LOCALS
• - - - - - -

Baution's big show is delighting the
Baltimoreans.

The Town Election.
Al 'its last session. the General Assem-

bly.of Mnryland passed a law authori-
zing the Burgess and Cammissiono to
pravide by ordinance to prohilnt stock

MA 1:,K. E•rs.
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
camera, EVEHI"IUUKSDAY, Hi( D. ZECK. •

B WON -
11iMis   .10v/11
Shoulders 

Cast'liallllt!
SHOT GU3S AND CATS -When the re-

port of a gun is heard around town now,
it is reasonable to cc nclude :that a chick-
en thief is biting the dust, if the aim was
Itrue. It is cat-like to seek the innocent
! little chicks. It is .large g,tune for man
o ow the 'Les

_
THE last spike in the line of the Shen-

andoah Valley Railroad between Hagers-
town, Md., and Waynesboro', Va., was
driven at Luray, Va., on the 5th inst., by
Wm. Manes, ex-president of the compa-
ny, in -the presence of a large crowd,
whose enthusiasm was enlivened by a
brass hand.

EDUCAVED WOMEN -Refined and ed-
ucated women will sometimes suffer in
'silence for years from kidney diseases, or
constipation and plies, which could easily
be cured by a package of Kidney-Wort.
There is hardly a woman to be found
that does not at some time suffer from
some of the diseases tiff which this great
remedy is a specific. It is put up in
liquid and dry forms, equally efficient.-
Springfield Union.

Tun well known Advertising At,ency
•IINE

of Messrs N. W. Ayer & Sou, Times
Building, Philadelphia, have purchased
the Philadelphia business of the long es-
tablished and distinguished Advertising
Agency of Messrs. S. M. Pettengill & Co.
of New York city. The Messrs. Ayer
commenced business in 1869, by steady
advancement, they have succeeded to
the business of competing houses, until,

• it may now be said, that the patronage
extended by them to newspapers is not
exceeded by any other establiqnnent.-
In our doings with this establishment,
we have always found it liberal, courte-
ous and reliabL!.

THE Clarion says : "If we. were 'jubi-
lant over the prospect of a canning fac-
tory," Brother M.—how would you ex-
press it, now that it is no longer pros-
pective, but present and assured ?" We

lieu us iCERTIFICATES-It is no vile I
drugged stuff, pretending to be made of;
wonderful foreign roots, barks, &c., and
puffed-up by long bogus certificates of ,
pretended miraculous cures, but shriple
pure, effective medicine, made of well
known valuable remedies, that furnishes ;
its own certificate by its cures. We re- j
fer to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of
medicines. See "Truths" and "Pro-
verbs,' in another column.

Tux committee appointed to contract
for the sinking of an experimental arte-
sian well, on Tuesday bargained with D.
E. Miller & Co., of Baltimore. The well
is to be sunk 400 feet, and the work will
be done on reasonable terms. According
to the contract, work is to be commenc-
ed within ten days from the date thereof.
-Advocate.

FELL AGAINST A SHARP EDGE.-This
is furnished by Mr. Wm. Will, 1613
Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa
Some time since I received a severe in-
jury to my back, by fdling against the
sharp edge of a marble step, the stone
penetrating it at least a half-inch, and
leaving a very painful wound. After
suffering for a time, concluded to ap-
ply St. Jacobs Oil, and ant pleased to
say, that the results exceeded my expec-
tations. X speedily allayed all pain and
swelling and by continued use, made a
perfect cure. I really think it the most
efficacious liniment I ever used.-Reek-
fen/ MO Register.

EASTER proved a bright day but the
conflict between the Sun's rays and the
straying March winds, which still con-
tinued, was one in which the cocluess
prevailed over the warmth. The Lu-
theran and Catholic Churches were well
attended, and the town presented a live-
ly appearance before and after the ser-
vices. Monday was milder, with light
i•ains. Tuesday dawned spring like and
gardening took a new start, some old

should call that a fixed fact, if the bottom straw hats were hunted up, and gave a

don't fall out hereafter. Also, "At a spring-like lock to the streets, but the
. afternoon grew cloudy and cool again.-meeting of the Stockholders of the can

It rained in the night and Wednesdayuing enterprise association, on Monday
opened with continued rain, the air he-night of this week, the following named
mg damp of course, but still uleasantgeutiemen were chosen . to become the
under the influence of the south wind,charter members, viz :-Mr. John Rou
yet this was of short duration. Thurs•zer, Mr. Geo. W. Stocksdale, Mr. D. S'
day was bright and lovely, the air wasFiror, Mr. John R. Rouzer and Dr. M.
cool enough however to retard the ap-Leatherman, and another committee of
prone)) of the Spring-fever, whose pres-Cve appointed to draft the act of incor-
euce seems strangely to be demanded bypoi•ation, which will first be submitted

to legal examination and then to the many.

; association for ratification and the signa-
tures of he charter members."

1.0 FAIT:MEM AND 0 WNITTIS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and

'best company in whirl' Farmers and
I owners of Private Residences can insure
their Prorertv, is the Time•Tried and .

AVE received the Easter number of the Jusuranee Co., is a stock company. and • Britian ;" continuation of "Peter the! NIE Frederick correspondent of the
Telegram, published by Mr. .Tames the strongest and largest company, do. i' Great;" . "Topics of the Time," and a I Baltimore Sun says:—
Young of Baltimore, it is about the leg an exclusive Dwelling Business in , variety of other matter, both intarest'ng I A committee, composed of Hon. Mil-

! and instructive. Scribner 85 Co., 743 , ton G. Urner, Dr. Fairfitx Schley, andfinest specimen of ornate typography the United States, if not in the world, , several others called on President Gar-
field and the members of his cabinet a
few (lays ago, and extended au invitationPersonals. I to all those distinguished gentleme4 to

ing. Troxell was calied to the chair am: Mr.

(Signed)

NT FOR MT. Sr.
dan morning, John was escorted to the MARY'S COLLEGE.-IT iS authoritative) y

sm.

irom running at large upoe the streets
or within the limits of the town. file ;
ordinance has not been enacted. A large.

Poi atoes 
Peaches-pared

number of citizens desire this to be done,
and seem determined to make their wish-
es the issue of the coming municipal elec
tion. There may be important consider-
ations that enter into the question on
both sides. We desire a fair bearing for
all, and will afford a full opportunity to
that end.
With all the admitted usefulness, the

general availability and desirableness of
the cow (horses and bogs have long ago
been provided for, and the present war-
fare is against time cow) It is claimed that
as with everything else, these qualities
are best realized when they are kept in
their proper places. Lying around loose-
ly on the streets, congregated in conven-
tions in the narrow alleys, or standing on
the crossings, they area nuisance and itu
obstruction to the progress of things.-
They are ill-mannered, showing no dis-
position to get of the way, until one is
almost on top of them, and even then
their up-rising is with such a show of
ponderous indifference and rebukeful
demonstrations, as is always frightful to

timid persons. Now and then, when
they set out to amuse themselves in their
cumbrous gambols, the scene grows
alarming, if not dangerous to persons
near by; and if perchance an ill-humour
should arise, or an enraged spirit be de-
veloped, there is the further risk that
somebody or some thing may be tossed up-
If now the "father of the flocks" shall
put in an appearance, every young man
with a red necktie, and every woman
with a bit of red ribbon, is obliged to
start up it foot race, to the great distur-
bance of the peace, for the race gains ac-
cessions as it progresses. A rickety gate,
or an open one presents irresistible in-
ducements for it cow to enter upon, and
make havoc in all gardens and the like,
and in their erratic performances they
are very liable to get broken limbs, or if
taere be a dog around, to be curtailed;
this as regards the general finish of the
animal is a sad detraction, as well as a
great inconvenience in fly time, produc-
ing a pitiable example of well meant ef-
forts vainly put forth.
The cow is worth all the care a person

may choose to bestow upon her, and the
return for this care is such that we can
not afford to treat her with neglect and
indifference.
We sum up then, that the intereats of

the owners of the cows, a decent regard
for time cleanliness of our streets, as well
as the general public good seem to re-.
quire, that they should be restrained front
' • • a Tl • '

station b the Dr ' •

community, and to promote the liappi-

sow

beauty the fresh roses of life's spring and

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware, feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

Deep Sea Mackerel in litb cans, fat,
juicy and tine flavored, at Bussey's.

Florida Oranges and choice Lemons,
at Bussey's.WE are informed, On the best authori- phor," by Henry W. Lucy; "Helen in lag this winter, and is now visiting in , cd to a healthy outset. ,For fresh Confectionery, go to Bussey'sty, that the subscriptions for the relief the Wood ;" "On the Moral Character town. For sale by all Druggists and Dealersof Mt. St, Mary's College, which have of Mau," being Part VI., of"The Unity of Misses Millie, Hessie and Annie Biruie Groceries a full line at Bussey's. geeerally. ,

been taken up in Emtnitaburg and its Nature," by the Duke of Argyll; four ' of Taneytown, made a visit at Rev. Wm. Choice Wines, Fine Liquors, Cigars,neighbourbood, have reached the sum of chapters of Miss Fothergill's Interesting Simonton's. Cigarettes and Tobacco, at Buseey's.$25,000. They are conditioned upon the novel, "Kith and Kin," &c. Published Misses Rose and --- Duttera of
basis, that a sum equal to the vutire in-
debtedness shall be realized.

Lard
4.,Buttergu  

u n pared 
A PPleg-PaPedirtc I 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry „ green  
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
not:-

mink 
Skunk-black.
" part white .....  

Raccoon  
Opossum.....   .....
Muskrat-fall  
jlicise cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 
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NEURALGIA,..•.,FIEUMATISM,

0.1 i TOOTHACHE,
ls 

CIIII.BLAIN.,

soi,42 00 

CortNii.03tc,Of. 1 SORETHROAT,

.S.r..C., &C.

k:As it is not put trp in fancy bottles, it
204.60 can be sold very much cheaper .tinin any
l0420 other Lotion or Linitneut ever offered to20450
0Sqi;10 the public. Having the
05 l'Y
05 10
Ot Os
25 SO

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry Thursday Mutter,

Noxell it Co
Flour—super  
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled  

Oats 
Cliver seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mfxt
Rye Straw 

Si@fl per it,
201)
14 00

10 ota(sis so
10 001112 00

600
1 0801.. 10

- 70
45 in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
37 -all who are -suffering, or atre likely to

-suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,

111E0B501•in.ADE MARE, 

"Eunnitsburg Chronicle,' I Will be happy
of any kind, to call at the office of the

suit the slenderest purse, and also to sat is-
to supply them, at a price, low enough to

fy them its to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOWER.

E GREAT

ERIIIIREMED
F'Olt

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation iin earthequals ter. Jseoss on.

as a safe, spire, simple and cheap External
Itemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
tritlicg outlay of 50 Cents., and every one suffer-
ing will, ptin can have 01,4..1:14 pwativu rotA
of Ito claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO..
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

PROVERBS.

For sinking spells,
fits, dizziness, pal-
pitation and low
spirits, rely on Hop
Bitters.

•nead of, procure,
and use Hop Bitters
and you will be
strong healthy and
happy.

Ladies, do you
wan to be strong,
imalthy, beautiful?
Then use Hop Bit-
ter&

The greate.st ap-
petizer, stomach,
blood and liver reg-
ulator-Hop Bitters.

Clergymen, Law-
yers, Bank-
ers and Ladles need
Hop Bitters daily.

Hop Bitters has
restored to sobriety
and health, perfect
wrecks from intem-
perance.

PROVERBS.

$500 will be paid
for a case that Hop
Bitters will not cure
or help,

Hop Bitters builds
up. strengthens and
cures continually
from the first dose.

Fair skin. may
cheeks and the
sweetest breath in
Hop Bitters.

Kidney and Urin-
ary complaints of
all kinds perma-
nently cured by
Hop Bitters,

Sour stomach,
sick headache and
dizziness, Hop Bit-
ters cures with a
few doses.

Take Hop Bitters
three times a day
and you will have
no doctor bills Ui
pay.

PENSIONS wianrs. Slather,. mothers Of
children. Then clads yet entitled. Pen/Ill/II, i•en
for loss of Strer.toc, ye or rupture.earicose veins

nay DIseune. Thousands of peusi,ner• and,uldiers entitled to INCIIEASE and 1141UNTS.-
PATENTS' procured for Inv, ut,d-s. Soldiers
land warrants roeurewl„ hoopla and sold. Soldiers
and heirs ape 'for Tour-rights at one.. Sad S
'tamps (or "T e Citizen-Soldier." and Pension
and Bounty laws blanks and Instructions. W•
can refer to thonsande of Pcnaioners ti Client..
Add,-,,, si.w.Fltfi$13erald&Co.Pr.ssiosisPATIENT A tt.,)s, Luc ol I.Ab,WirMiEEL...1.1, D. U.

ca RA INT co ti e e !

NOTICE is hereby given that the un-
dersigned citizens and taxpayers of

Frederick county, intend petitioning the
County Coneuisstoners of said county, at
their next meeting after thirty days
from this date, to open a new road be-
ginning at the corner of the old road, iii
front of John Payne's barn, oil the roe('
leading from Enunitsburg to Mechanics-
town, across the meadow of said Payne
and the creek. where lately there was a
gateway, to intersect the Apple's Church
road, between the Turnpike wad and the
School House.

np 2-5t-pd.

Was. S. TOPPER,
HENRY ECKENRODE,
HENRY LINGO,

and others.

'The Chtvestdon !
Con Hanover and Pratt Us,

iltalitInst>re.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Nlanagement.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0! ; Table Board, $4
per week. Perinalient Guests, $.5 to$7 per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, 16 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-Gino.

OpiuMAnd MORPHINE Habit
cured in10 to 30 dayn.Teu years es-
tablished: 1000 cured. Write slat-
logc,Da. MAYEN. Quincy, Nick

SIIERIFFA LT 1' .

To the Voters of Frederick County

Feeling grateful for the interest man-
ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
many of my friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Fredetick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Convention), and respect-
filly solicit your favorable considera-

tion. The publics humble servant.
II. F. STEINER.nov. 27-If-

HILL'S

Lightllifig Bag Ties
Are a success in every respect give themFor sale by C. D. Eichelberger, J. A. Elder• a trial and be convince Millions in

IllIMIONEMMININI actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, cts.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

OrFor sale at This Office.

Also•rnitn peninsula agricultural foci- 1 Stanley Jevons on "The Rationale of , many warm friends, who were attracted and boots. New hotne-made work andcty is to be organized. Delegates np- Free Public Libraries," and another from . to hint by his excellent qualities of mind mending of all kinds, done with neatnesspointed by the farmers of Dorchester, ' the Spectator on "Carlyle's Reminisceu- I, and heart. and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41
Somerset, Wicondeo and Worcester coun- cos." The remaining papers compris,e1 Misses Lucinda and Mary Horner, FRESH MEATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef,ties have recently held a convention at the concluding part of Mr. Hayward's , have returned to New Windsor to school, Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
Salisbury and resolved to organise a critique on "Lord Campbell's Memoirs ;" i after having passed a short vacation with sale, also delivered to order-Store
stock company, with a capital of $5,000 ' 

"Another World Down Here ;" "A Son • their mother in town. next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe. feb 7-4t.of the New time ;" "Wind Fantasies ;"1 Misses Lizzie and Flossy Danner arefor the purchase and improvement of fah:

grounds against next fall, when the first 
"On Some of Shakespear'a Female Char- visiting friends at Taneytown.

show trill be held. ; acters--No. III., Desdemona," by Helen I Miss Maggie Agnew has returned from
Faueit Martin ; "Misfortunes in Meta- ' Lewistown, where she has been teach-

by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond street, New
York.

Gettysburg, made a visit at Mr. David
W. Horner's.

Shooting Chills down the Back.
Dull pain in the limbs, nausea, bilious-
ness, are symptoms of approaching fever
and ague. Use without delay Hosteter's
Stomach Bitters, which substitutes for
the chilly sensation a genial warmth,
regulates the stomach, and imparts tone '
to the liver. The bowels, the stomach
and the biliary gland being rest°, ed to a
healthy condition, the disease is conquer'

THIS PAPER tminny 
atr GC4it I Clot

ROwELL it CO'S
at hOme. Samples Worth ree wh re 

!lunacy 110 Bpruca '
$.7 free. Address STINSON CO., 

Nteitgrizwngstp),A,e0

tnem cAt aspdvmvEeauryT:$5 to $20Pr day NEW YORK.Portland. Maine. • ba made ter it in

SOLE

for the sale of thie

VALUABLE REMEDY,

Proposals for a New Church.

SEALED proposals will be received at
my residence, until the 25th day of'

April inst., for building a new church, on
or near the site of the old Tom's Creek
church, award to be given to the lowest
responsible bidder, lite right to reject
any or all bids, is reserved.
Ap9 -31 Wm. J. GILSON.

10,000

PLANTS FOR SALE.

-VARLY. Wakefield and Winnigstadt
J Cabbages will be ready after Easter.
Premium Plitt Dutch late eabbage on
and after May 25th. Tomato, Egg, Pep-
per anu Celery plants, in season Also
Sweet Potato S routs
ap16 1m SAMUEL GA MB,LE.

Scald

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

0 Isr L Y 512.

G T FXSTER & BRO.
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GREEN PEAS,

TO raise green peas in perfection,
secoiree good garden land; a dry,

sandy loam will bring them earliest,

but, in time of drought, the quality

ef the crop upon ouch land will be

very inferior; still, since earlimess is
very desirable, it usually pays to

risk a small piece of early peas upon

poor, sandy soil, and to depend upon

better land for the later crop. Peas

being perfectly hardy, may be sown THE divorce lawyer's favorite
as Boon as the land will work mellow;

fruit—A tart pair.
sometimes this can be done in March.

Pintourow.

Before marriage,

With wondrous care,

She seeks the mirror,

And bangs her hair.

After marriage,

With angry glare,

She grabs her slipper,

And bangs her heir.

TIME is full of new wrinkles.

A LAND league—Three miles.

TAKEN on the spot—The measles.
- - -

•

The manure for peas ie usually IT has been discovered that the

spread along tbe furrow from the electric light tans the skin. All the

cart and covered. lightly with the girls now agree that electricity is

hoe before sowing the seed, which is perfectly shocking.

then covered with a rake or hoe, - •••••

about half an inch deep. The ma-
THEODORE MORE han married

n 
eight different women. So when-

,le to get it. The Champion of

ure should be as fine as it is possi-
ever he joined a party of villagers

England is also the Champion 
of in a frolic, they welcomed him with, '

America, as a late pea for the pri• 
"The More, the man ier."

vate garden.. It is the sweetest and

best of all ; but it makes long vines

and does best when staked with

brush, which of course, can not be

done on a large scale profitably.—

N. F. Farmer.

Rolling Grain In the Spring.

If farmesa would look at the the-

ory ot rolling the wheat and the rye

fields in the spring it would be re-

sorted to much more frequently tnan

it is. Occasionally the winter and

spring have been so favorable to

these crops as not to render it ne-

cessary. But in three seasons out of

four it is necessary and doubtless

adds much to their productiveness.

The thawings and freezings of the

ground, throwing or spewing out the

spots and exposing them to the dry-

ing winds of February and March,

very seriously affect the grain. Pas-

sing a roller over as soon as the soil

is fit to go upon, presses back the

roots into their beds, and gives them

a fair grip again upon the support

on which the crop must depend.—

This must be apparent to every one

who will look at its operations. We

have no doubt that rolling clover

fields, which have been bedly thrown

lip by the frost, would also have, a

post beneficial effect.

THE best deodorizer in stables is

ground plaster. It may be sprink-

led about the stalls and over the ma-

nure heap daily. It will absorb the

anamoniacal odors and retain them,

thus increasing the value of the ma-

nure.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

-MM. •••••-- - -

AFTER the evidence was in, a
Galveston judge asked the accused,1

who was charged with stealing a I

watch, if he had anything more to!

offer. "I did have an old watch to ;

offer you, judge, but my lawyer bor-

rowed it and hasn't brought it back

yet."

"'Tits said that absence conquers

love," quoted a husband, in writhig

home to his wife, from whom he had

been some time away : "I hope,

dear, it won't be so in your case."

"Oh, no," she replied in her next

letter, "the longer you stay away

the better I shall like you."
-.00P .•••••

"On dear !" exclaimed a young

lady, entering a public hall the oth-

er evening, "what a dreadful oder ;

of earburetted hydrogen !" "Mum ?"

said the janitor, with a puzzled

countenance. "The smell of the

carburetted hydrogen," she explain-

ed. "That's no kind o' gin, mum,"

replied the janitor, "that's garse ;

the pipes is leaky, mum."
••••._

SMITHINGTON in recounting to a

friend the advantages of a house

which he wished to lease to him

said : "Yes, and there is quite a

good garden connected with the

house." "Yes," said his friend, "I

can probably hire a Man to take

care et the garden for $18 or $20,

and can gather $7 or $S worth of

vegetables from it. That garden

would be a regular bonanza for

me."
-.Ili -••••• Sq..-

i HIGH time—That made on an el-
evated railroad. "Hymen's bonds"

are recommended as a safe, popular

l investment. The Police Justice ha's

POTATO PUFFS.—Two cups cf i a trying occupation. I political is-

cold, mashed potatoes ; stir into this I sue—a campaign document. When

cne tablespoonful of melted .butter,

hire well beaten eggs, and one cup

a revolver is aimed at a man in the

heat of a discussion he generally

of milk or cream. Pour into a deep Jo s at it as a pointed arpument.—

dish and bake in a quick oven. A. rove' pump, discharging fifty

gallons a minute, worked by hand,

PLAIN FRUIT PUDDING.—To one has been invented by a convict on
cup of grated bread crumbs, add one Blackwell's Island. Now we know

cup of sweet milk, one beaten egg, where all the novels come from.

half cup of sugar, one spocnful of

14tter and one and one-half cups of

chopped raisins and currants. Bake

half an hour and serve with sweeten-

ed cream or lemon sauce.

SURPRISE ROLLS—In the even•

ing make up about a quart of flour

into the dough exactly the same as

for light rolls. In the morning make

them into rolls, putting into each a

piece of sausage meat about the size

of a walnut. Bake as any other

rolls, and they are excellent.

MOCK MINCE MEAT.—Six soda

crackers, rolled fine, two cups cold

cider, Old Mose and another old darkeywares, one cup

INTIMATION Fogg--"I say, Jones,

that dog of yours gave me an awful

fright last night. As I was passing

your house he cause tearing out of

the yard, barking and yelping like

all possessed." Jones—"Oh,he

won't hurt you, Fogg ; he's perfect-

ly harmless." Fogg—"Yes, that's

what I told Mrs. F. this morning.

He's perfectly harmless. He began

to be harmless just after he ran at

me laet night. Thad my revolver
in my pocket. Good morning,

Jones I"

sour or boiled

one and a half cops melted butter,

one cup raisins, seeded and chopped;

one cup currants, two eggs, beaten

light ; one tablespoonful cinnamon

arid allspice mixed, one teaspoon nut-

meg, one teaspoonful cloves, one

teaspoon salt, one teaspoon black

pepper, one wine glass brandy. .

SUGAR PUFFS.—Tahe the whites

of four eggs, and beat them to a

strong froth, and add as much very

fine relied and sifted sugar as will

make it intp a stiff paste; add a few

carrawey seeds, a little rose•water,

or lemon essence to flavor the mix-

ture. Beat it well for one hour, and

then sift sugar on a sheet of paper,

e nil drop the mixture on it the size

F•1 a six ptifiCe. Bake them careful-

ly in a slow oven, and they will be

very abite,

•

A Satisfaotory Explanation.

were standing ia front of the News
office discussing matters and things,

when Jim Webeter happened to

pass.

"Dar am about forty regular

chicken stealers in Galveston, in.

eluding Jim Webster." remarked

the old man.

Jim overheard the remark, so be

came right . up tp Mose and threat-

ened to eliminate him if he did not

take it back.

"Den der am forty regular chick-

en stealers in Galveston, not includ-

in' Jim Webster. Is yer satisfied

now ?"

Jim said, yesy much affected :

"priele Mose, when a man 'polo-

giaee, he jess disarms me i ight der.

Shake, old man. 'Taint often now.

adept dat anybody flatters me as

you his jesl. 46np,"—Galveston

Emmitsbura, id

MRS. LYDIA E. FiNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DI,‘COVEltEl, 01,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLTI COMPOUND.

The Pos!tive ('or,,

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, Si its name signifies, ronsists of

Vegetable Priipert ies that at, Lanni,. to thy illpAt del-

icate Ue.011 011e trial the merits of this Coin •

pound will he recognized, as relief in immediate ; and
when Its use Is continue:1, ill ninety-nine 0/154”1 li 0.11Illt.

,(111. a peenienent en IV is f.ffUlleti.f111lhonsalidft will tes-

tify. Oit account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-

eintimisuiled und prescribed by the hest physicians In

the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the titeran, Lcueorrhea, Irregular and painful

Menst ruat Ifni, all Ovarian Troubles, lit ilammat lon and

Uleeration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-

sequent spinal weakness. and is especially adapted to

the Change of Life. It dissolve and expel tumors

from the uterus in 111 curly stage of development. The
tendency to caneerous humors there is checked very

speedily by Its use.
In fsi•t it leis proved to he the great-

est and best remedy flint has ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every portion or the system, and gives

new Ilfeand•igor. It removes femtness,ilatulency, do-
st roya all criiving for st bunt:int s, altd relieves weakness

of the stomaoh

It cure. Bloating, Headaches. Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,

weight and baekaelie, is always permanently cured by

Its use. It will at all times, and under all eireumstan-

9cs, (nit ill 11:l1.112Orly with the law that governs the

Ienialesystem.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex f1144 compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 2".3.1a,,,! 20 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,

Price sue. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the

form of pills. also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price, $1.00, per bun, for either. Rix, PINKHAM

freely answers 'all l,tti-rs of inquiry. Send for pam•

phict. -Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should Inc without LYDIA E PINKILAW

LIN'ER PILLS. 'They cure Constipation, Biliousness,

and Torpittty of the Liver. 25 cents per box.

WM. If. BROWN B110., Baltimore,

r_eMd., wholesale tcnts for the sale of

LYDIA E. PINKII A M'S Vegetable COM-

poud• n nov 6-1y.

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUPFORAATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering which

only the victims of Rhownatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of Um worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved. In a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
has had wonderful success., and an 111.111101260

sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of cases it has cured where all Mee bad
failed. It is mild, but efficient, etr.TAIN
L' ITS ACTION, but laarinlo.i in all cases.

rv-It cleanses, Strengl liens and gives:Stew

Life to all the important organs of the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all disease, end the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from

the system.
As It has been proved by thousands that

k I DNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It should be

used in every household sea

SPRINC MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, LONSTIPA-

Tiorr, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Farm. in tin cans,

one package of wliclt makes (quarts modriiato,
Aliso in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience 'f these who cannot readily pre-

pare It. It acts with equal egleiencyin eitherform.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $L00

WELLS, RICHARDSON it Ca- Prop'si.

(Will send the dry post-paid.) NYItLINGTON. VT,

KIDNEY-WORT

S. N. MeINALIT-1,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN IN KS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIG.A_nS&TOBACCO

Al' TILE POST OFFICE,

jul4-ly

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN-

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY ftlEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

I al 4-1 y Emmitshurg, ma.

Call and see our splendid Assortment

—OF--

SILVERWARE,
G. T. EYSTEP, 1S BRO.

otter, Mad & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

(RAIN & PRODUCE:
COAL LUj,JE1t AN t) FERTILIZE RS

WAGON MAKING AND 'I URNING

ALL STYLES'. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

9171-x_xf,
"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six mouths, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

Ot*

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

N otes,Book Work
of every description,

Druggists'La lie's, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f f-
torts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and quial-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

— lot

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( PTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

St11111114 rot ter,

PUBLIslimt, EMMITI4BURG,

Fre lei telt County, Md,

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

Thetis cots represent our It) St eel-Tisith Horse Rake,

with Iron Holm ; or Locust /bilis boiled in oil 1-10,00
I,, use -snit ma. Positive Etifee-Feed G rain, Seed, and

Fertilizing Dr:II (which eau be el.ngenl to sow any

quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring

Hues-51,27 in use and givisit s•itisfaction. All mane-

I:tanners say theirs iire the best. All we ask is, send

for fleerripfire Ja , Prier-Liel mmt

letters from peru ,,in llYi111.1 them. All ate a;c, coses.t.

KACIERSTOWNA.gORirC..,Ut04. 1iA 
Mon 

I....i,ttPI.ElliENT MIX. COu .

In Writ ibg mention tills paper. apl

U. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEt ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to hint jy12 ly

NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANG FAOTUREIMI OF THE ONLY GENITINE

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.

Most Complete Thresher Factory 1 Established

In the World. 3 1848

3 2 
YEARS7(;:,"=t1“,7,`=°.tta;;::::
management, or location, us " bock up" the

b owl uu r ity given on all our goods.

STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and

Complete Stettin ()Units' of matchless 9urt Wire.

Pinast Traction Engines and Plainknaines

ever seen in the American market.
A multitude of :pre ial feature, mot improvements

for ISSI, together with superior qualities in construe.

lion and materials not dreamed of by Other makers.

Four sizto of Separators, from ti to IV horse

:!ittru•!'17 •itrit'i7:::f.r1I'n'fre.c-Pnwers.

7,500,000 Feet of setpeted Lumber(foam dire, Minx years air-dried)

constantly on ham , from whitch Is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENOINES
&rov 9501, most ilurable,und efficient suer

8, 10. 13 lluz.e, rower.

_•

Farmers and Thrembermen 2 re invited to
investigato this matehle, 'Uhl-1,111;1g M.achini ry.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD L4 GC.

' • Bottle Crook,

Furniture Furniture!
SMITH

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture,
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kept 
in a first-class furniture warcroom. All

, kinds of repairing neatly and promptl
y done.

uN N4tii A- •

r•OrlirS71101 171-Arprita
,t1q4.4ciin•-•—

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always an hand
. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Callsat all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask
 for a contin-

uance of the same. SMITH & Si-Ill JFF,
Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

may 8, 1880, 1 y Ennuitsburg. Md,

rim 1 11(.1)., Always ma ITansi,

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.. •

An Encyclopmdia in 20 'Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more mutter than

any Encyclopmdia ever before published in 
this country, and sold, handsomely slid

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on line heavy pa,

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt to
p, for $20—an enterprise so extraor -

dinary that its success, beyond all precedent bo
ok publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KN0WLEDC4E is
 ft reprint entire of the last (l8)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopmdia," with about 40 per 
cent of new

matter added, upon topics ofspeeial interest to
 American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better t
han any other suited to the wants of

the great majority of these who consult works of referen
ce, and altogether the latest

Encycloptedia in the field.

peel m ela Vcalmit (1.1.4 in either style will be sent for e
xamination with privilege ot

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.

setettal 131,4e ts to all early subscribers, anti extra discounts to clubs. Full par.teti
ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standa

rd works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American nook Exchange :
I. Publish only books of real value.

If. Work upon the basis of present cost of Makilor book's. about one
 half what it was a few years ago,

Sell to buyers direct, and save theiu the 50 to 60 per cent. commisi
don commonly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The cost of nooks when man!,'10,01)0 

at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.

V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, anti strong, neat bindin
g, but avoid all "pad.

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so 
commonly re,

sorted to to make books appear large and fine, and whic
h greatly add to their (lost, but do not add to

their value.
VI. To make $1, and a friend is better than to make $5 and an

 enemy.

Standard
Library of Universal Knowledge, '20 vols., $10.

Milman's Gibboiett Roane, 5 vols.. $1.00.

Macaulay's lliatory of England, 3 vols., $1.50.

chambers's cycloptedia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols., $2.
Enights History of England, 4 vols.. $a.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vole., $1.50.

Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents.

Young's Bible Coneordance, 311,000 references

(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cent-t.

Book of Fables, /Eship, ete., illuo„ oents.

Milton's complete roetimil worr,., 50 cents.
Shakespear's Complete Wcielts. 75 cents.

Works of Dante, translated ity Cary, 50 cents.

Works of Virgil, translated by Drydeu. 40 cents.

The Koran of 'Mohammed, translated by Sale,

35 cell Lt.
Adventures of Pon Quixote. inns., 50 Cents.

Arabian Noloilts. illus.. 50 cents.

Tillman's Progrese, illus., 50 eeittS.

Robinson Crusoe, illus.. 50 vents.

Minuiltausen and Gulliver's Travels, MOS., 50 INS. 1 Setise?1•1 1st I N't.. C's.italltlArt14.1.1.111

'I'crzat sta. (.1111144 sent free ..11Stories and fialliNk, by E. 'I'. Ainen. illus.. $1.

Aerne Library of Modern (lassies, 50 vents. retro ts•st-,

Remit tiy bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. 
let aet ions of one dollar limy

be seat in postage stamps. Athiress

AN-ERICA N BOOK EXCIIANGE.

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Taine's History of English I.ileratnre, 76 cents.

Cecil's Bonk of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Bandy Lexicon, 35 cents.
Sa,y,enlitirts.s, by author of Sparrowgrass Palters, 50

Mrs. 'terms' Poetical Works, 15 cents.
Kitto's Cyclomedla of Bib. Literature, Y vols., Se.
Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavins Josephus. $S. •
entitle History of the C. S.. Hopkins, illus., 50

Hen by Exercise. Dr. (let. II. Taylor, 5)) centit
Ilelth for Women. Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50eente.
Library Magazine, 10 (tents a NI.., $1 a veer.

LibrAls,S Magazine, bound volumes. nu cents.

Leaves front tee Diary of ail old lawyer, $1.

each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail,

postage extra. Most. of the books are also pub-

, lislmeml in tine bindings, it higher prices,

JOHN B. A 1.1)EN. S imager. 'Tribune. 111.3 Ne-as-;"1"..ric.

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH
ENG CO., if) Dey Street, New York. wil ,

give steady employment to an tittivi

agent in every county. On receipt oi

30 cents they will scud for three month-
THE FAMILY tIotiltNAi„ (an illustratm]
Uterary. Art an.1 Fashion Niel%) 01
clubs of thur for three months, for $1.00
together with a valuable book of infinan
ation for the million, containint.r inedica.

and household receipts, legal advice and
forms. articles on Etiquette and Lettei
writing, advli e to merchants, clerks.
mechanics. farmers, &c., to each sub
scriber and also an Illustrated Cam.-

, logne, containing terms to Agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. This offer is
made in order to introduce our publica
cations into ever family. Address, PAM-

JOURNAL, 13 Hey Street, New
York.

-

BEN.I. F. GRArroN, STORY 11. LADD,

HALBERT E. PAcie.

Late Commis,sioner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at Law and Solie?..torm of Ameri-
can atul Fore,';un Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WAsitiNoTort, D. C

Practice patent law in all its branches
in the Patent Unice, and in the Supreme
and circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphlet sent free cn receipt of stamp

Ion postage.

— -

L&C. F. ROWE
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

gallery.
Stylish goods, and moderate trees.
tiudaerri 

variety. 
Pictures, Frattlea, Von

,Eminitsburg, jul4yin 
towg.rallt ; t

D. ZIEC.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES. HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

Flour it Speelnit-y!

The highest grades in the conntry always on

band and delivered to any part or town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. Jit14-ly

-•-

t1r1)7,e, rtrtgo
A LL kinds of heating anti cooking stoves,

ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron and tiuware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm

belle, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining la

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
ju14--ty Eunnitsburg,

Sgg a week in your own town. Terms and $5ou outfit free. Address H. .11-11.4.,LTT A:

Portland, Maine.

G-rand, Square and Upright

PIMAD flATE59,
These instruments have been Moro

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled la

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSITIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor S Years.

SEC MO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising souse of our ow n melte.
but slightly used. Sole agents fur the

celebrated

smrrn AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,

Marble Workp4!

U. A. Lough, Proprietox.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONTJAIENTS.
TOMB AND miAo STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDIJOI

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE,

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CLOCK OR WA.r.rei

—GU TO—

er & Ursa.

.Emniitsburg, Md.

TIOFF
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS ROME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLN.

slAPT. JOSEPH GROFF hag again
kJ taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the pubic gen •

erally, will always be v;e1cotned and well

served. Terms very moderate, and

everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF,

apt) 81 tf Proprietor.

$5 to $20rer_rdacy at home: Samples 
worth

5 f Address sriNsos A CO.,

Portland, Maine.


